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GRILLING MRS STERNBERG
Everything you have ever wanted to know about your mysterious head teacher.
1.

Do you go clubbing?
I go to concerts and some of them are in clubs.

2.

How did you meet your partner?
I met my partner through a friend.

3.

What do you think of an overall of Beecholme pupils and why?
Beecholme pupils are unique, have a positive attitude and I enjoy working
with them and families.

4.

Where did you grow up?
I grew up in Sheffield.

5.

Did you like someone at primary and secondary school?
Possibly (obviously she is lying).

6.

What is your most embarrassing moment and why?
I went to a concert and I was in the wrong place at the wrong time and I was
late.

7. What is the most thrilling place you have been to and why?
Our family went to Jamaica (my parents came from there), I heard stories
from it but I have never been there before so I felt special.
8.

What have you done that has made you feel guilty and why?
I feel guilty when driving because I stop people from going in front of me.

9. What do you want to be if you were fired and why?
My aim is NOT to get fired.

10. What is your favourite cocktail?
I don’t drink cocktails.

RECIPES
Spring Chocolate Cake

Ingredients
225g/8oz plain flour
350g/12½oz caster sugar
85g/3oz cocoa powder
1½ tsp baking powder
1½ tsp bicarbonate of soda
2 free-range eggs
250ml/9fl oz milk
125ml/4½fl oz vegetable oil
2 tsp vanilla extract
250ml/9fl oz boiling water
For the chocolate icing
200g/7oz plain chocolate
200ml/7fl oz double cream

Method
1. Preheat the oven to 180C. Grease
and line two 20cm/8in sandwich
tins.
2. For the cake, place all of the cake
ingredients, except the boiling
water, into a large mixing bowl.
Using a wooden spoon, or electric
whisk, beat the mixture until
smooth and well combined.
3. Add the boiling water to the
mixture, a little at a time, until
smooth. (The cake mixture will
now be very liquid.)
4. Divide the cake batter between
the sandwich tins and bake in the
oven for 25-35 minutes, or until
the top is firm to the touch and a
skewer inserted into the centre of
the cake comes out clean.
5. Remove the cakes from the oven
and allow to cool completely, still
in their tins, before icing.
6. For the chocolate icing, heat the
chocolate and cream in a
saucepan over a low heat until the
chocolate melts. Remove the pan
from the heat and whisk the
mixture until smooth, glossy and
thickened. Set aside to cool for 1-2
hours, or until thick enough to
spread over the cake.
7. To assemble the cake, run a
round-bladed knife around the
inside of the cake tins to loosen
the cakes. Carefully remove the
cakes from the tins.

8. Spread a little chocolate icing over
the top of one of the chocolate
cakes, then carefully top with the

RECIPES
Strawberry Cupcakes

Ingredients
1 cup all-purpose flour
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
1/2 cup unsweetened cocoa
powder
1 teaspoon instant espresso
powder
3/4 cup whole milk
1 cup granulated sugar
3/4 cup vegetable oil
1 large egg
1 teaspoon pure vanilla extract
1/4 cup strawberry preserves or
jelly
1 teaspoon fresh lemon juice

Method
10. Preheat the oven to 180C. Grease
and line two 20cm/8in sandwich
tins.
11. For the cake, place all of the cake
ingredients, except the boiling
water, into a large mixing bowl.
Using a wooden spoon, or electric
whisk, beat the mixture until
smooth and well combined.
12. Add the boiling water to the
mixture, a little at a time, until
smooth. (The cake mixture will
now be very liquid.)
13. Divide the cake batter between
the sandwich tins and bake in the
oven for 25-35 minutes, or until
the top is firm to the touch and a
skewer inserted into the centre of
the cake comes out clean.
14. Remove the cakes from the oven
and allow to cool completely, still
in their tins, before icing.
15. For the chocolate icing, heat the
chocolate and cream in a
saucepan over a low heat until
the chocolate melts. Remove the
pan from the heat and whisk the
mixture until smooth, glossy and
thickened. Set aside to cool for 12 hours, or until thick enough to
spread over the cake.
16. To assemble the cake, run a
round-bladed knife around the
inside of the cake tins to loosen
the cakes. Carefully remove the
cakes from the tins.

17. Spread a little chocolate icing
over the top of one of the
chocolate cakes, then carefully

DANCE MOVES
Mu sic: Dynamite,
Part One: By y ours elf

Part 2: With a friend

The Grand
Finale…

Can you match the staff with their
favourite singer or band?

Miss Doyley
Mrs Sternberg
Miss Keenan
Mr Macmillan
Mr Jewitt
Mrs Martin
Mrs Grabowska
Miss Clarkson
Mr Rondeau

BOOK REVIEWS
Skulduggery pleasant
Skulduggery Pleasant is a book for people who
love mystery books and comedy. The main
characters are a skeleton detective and a girl
called Stephanie Edgely. One the day of her late
uncle’s funeral Stephanie meets a man wrapped
around completely he introduces himself as
Skulduggery Pleasant. Soon they pair up and
Stephanie finds out about Skulduggery and the
world of magic. She finds out that Skulduggery
was a detective working for the Irish Sanctuary,
where Ireland’s most powerful mages.
Skulduggery suspects that Stephanie’s uncle’s
death was murder. Then the two of them are
whisked off into a battle against a sorcerer called My favourite character from the
book is Tanith Low. She has blond
Nerfarian Serpine. Will they win?

hair is actually an over 80-year-old
and looks like a 22-year-old but acts
like a four-year-old. She is extremely
funny and is a really good friend of
Stephanie.
My favourite part of the book was
probably when Stephanie was in her
uncle’s house and Skulduggery
showed her his magic for the first
time. I would recommend this book
to anybody interested in magic and
mysteries.

FILM REVIEWS

Despicable me 3
This laugh out loud movie combines anger, humility,
desperation and funniness together for the most
entertaining movie I’ve ever seen this decade. It’s about
an agent who fights villains
but gets fired, so he decides
to catch the world’s most
frightful villain, who seems to
be stuck in the 1980’s, to get
his job back, but at the same
time his millionaire twin tries
to persuade him to go back to
his villainous ways.
I give this movie 9/10 stars

P.S. He also has to stop the world’s most frightful villain
from destroying a city and making it float into space

Tiger Zinda Hai
I think you should watch the movie, because it’s
about a generous person who is on a mission to
get the nurses out of a hospital. My favourite part
in the movie was when they did the song Swag se
Swagat and my favourite part is when he gets all
the nurses out of
the hospital. My
favourite
character is Tiger
because he goes
on a dangerous
mission to save
people’s lives.
I give this movie 10/10 stars

TV REVIEWS

The Worst Witch
This amazing t.v.
show is about a girl
called Mildred
Hubble (a normal girl)
from a world outside
magic who finds
herself at Miss
Cackle’s Academy for
witches. It is a
bumbling young girl
trying to scrape
through her magical
education. The Worst Witch is, essentially, a story aimed at bookish
young women. Mildred finds herself at a competitive school, in
intimidating surroundings, with a demanding and complex set of
rules and requirements. Friends and teachers are able to sense her
talent, even as she makes mistakes. This show is mainly for young
children who are interested in magic. I like this show because it
includes magic and guess what… I LOVE MAGIC!

I give this movie 8/10 stars

Raven’s Home
Raven’s home is about a mother called Raven Baxter and she
has visions of the future. She uses her power to be a fashion
designer, a mother and a good friend at the same time. She
has two kids, Booker and Nia. She is not the only one that
sees the future, her son, Booker also sees the future. I would
recommend this to people that
are very interested in comedy
and mystery. I liked it when
Raven took her children to the
Navy Fair because they
screamed in shock. I disliked it
when Raven was too harsh on
Booker about what the
mischievous things he did. I would like everybody to see
Raven’s Home on Disney Channel, if you like comedy and
mystery. I would rate it 10 out of 10 because they were really
funny.

I give this movie 8 /10 stars

READING BINGO
HOW MANY CAN YOU COMPLETE DURING THE HOLIDAYS?

CRAFT IDEAS
Bunny Origami
1. Fold the top corner down to the bottom and make a nice precise crease.
2. Fold both the top left and top right corners down to the bottom point and crease well.
3. Fold the left and right corners up to the top point, again creasing well.
4. Start with the right flap, open it out to the right, pressing the top of it down to form a
slanted triangle. Repeat on the left side.
5. Rotate the paper to the left a little. Fold the top section backward and behind.
6. Take the flap which is at the bottom right, and flip it up and behind. This is a rotation
movement, not a reverse fold. Repeat on the flap on the back.
7. Now fold the ears over to the left as indicated, the ears don't have to all be the same,
as it's an animal, it looks nicer with some asymmetrical folds.
8. Hold onto the ears at the 'head'. Open out the left sections, the nose should
go downwards, while the left flaps are pushed over the top of the ears on both the front
and back of the rabbit.

9. Make the two folds indicted and pleat fold them, the fold on the left is a mountain
fold, while the diagonal fold is a valley fold, open out the back of the rabbit to pleat fold
them inside.
10. Fold the nose under. This is now complete but I like to fold the ears back out a little.
I also like to glue the flaps that stick out from the neck, depending on what type of
paper you use.
Now your origami bunny is complete! I hope it worked out well for you, if not, give it
another go, sometimes it can take a few attempts to get it right.

EASTER HOLIDAY COLOURING

BEECHOLME TOP GEAR
OUR RESIDENT CAR EXPERT GIVES HIS TOP TIPS FOR 2018’S
BEST CARS.

This is a Bugatti
Veyron. It is ideal
for racing.
This a Lamborghini it is a very
good car. The engine is very
loud and it is a 6.5 engine.
This is a Toyota Landcruser and it
is a good car to do off- roading.

This is the Tesla Model X. It is
the fastest electric car in the
world.
This is a range Rover Evoulke and
it is a comfortable car to sit and
relax but it is not good for putting
stuff like food and suitcases
because it is a small car to do
that.

Puzzle Page

Word Weel

Easter Maze

Sudoku

Word Search
Word Ladder

JOKE CORNER
Today at the bank, an old lady
asked me to help check her
balance.
So I pushed her over!

What did the traffic light say
to the man?

Don’t look! I’m changing!

Did you hear about the
Italian chef that died?

Why are leopards so bad at
playing hide and seek?
Because they’re always
spotted!

He pasta way.

RIDDLES
CAN YOU GUESS THE ANSWER FROM THE CLUES?

If I have it, I don’t share
it. If I share it, I don’t
have it. What is it?

I am light as a feather but
even the strongest man
cannot hold me for more
than five minutes. What
am I?

What has hands but
cannot clap?

What is at the end of
a rainbow?

World Book day was an amazing experience for all the fortunate children and staff of
Beecholme Primary School. It was a chance to share the love of books in our unique
community. This year we focused on the book Where the Wild Things Are and we based our
costumes on it. We had an amazing dance workshop with a friendly person from the talented
company: West end at Schools. Whilst each class had the workshop, the other classes had
turns to go to other classrooms. We had some entertaining activities in each classroom such as
dressing up and re designing our favourite book covers.
Here are each of the activities we
completed on World Book Day:
Year 1 - Re designing our favourite
book covers
Year 2- Boys fashion show in girl’s
outfits - gender stereotypes
Year 3 - Dream Jars
Year 4 - What makes us special
Year 5 - Wild creature animation
Year 6 - Hogwarts houses activities.

SPORT RELIEF
This year we hosted a run for our school
to raise money for Sport Relief. We are
doing this fund because it is helping
people all around the world who are in a
critical condition. The money goes to
people around the world that are in need
of money.

Sport Relief can now take part in 2000
projects in the UK and around the world.
People all around the world have donated
£38,195,278 so far!
We have run 2 laps around playground
and we have raised £160.00. Thank you
to everybody who joined in!

The
Team
SANTHOS

MEGHA
ANANDIHKA

ISAIAH

KOUREEN

DAULAH

MITHUSHAN

THIVYAN

KENESHA

THANK YOU FOR READING!

